[Thyroid orbital pathologies in ophthalmological settings].
To illustrate the originality and diversity of an ophthalmologic pathology associated with a thyroid disease (OATD), we report 42 cases of patients hospitalised or having consulted an ophthalmologic department for this disease over a period of 4 years. Each patient was assessed by an endocrinologist and an ophthalmologist. Data included the OATD severity score, date of occurrence compared with the thyroid disease and determination of thyroid function and immune abnormalities. Patients were aged a mean of 48.9 + 15.3 years; 65% were women and 39% smokers. OATD preceded the thyroid disease in 38% of cases, was concomitant in 40% and successive in 21%. Thirty-six percent of cases were mild, 45% moderate and 19% were severe. One patient out of 5 had exhibited a period of iatrogenic hypothyroidia. The majority (81%) presented with Basedow's disease; 14% Hashimoto's disease; 73% anti-TSH receptor antibodies and 56% anti-thyroperoxidase antibodies. Two profiles of patients with OAMT were identified. A first group with severe OATD: Basedow's disease, presence of anti-TSH receptor antibodies and a period of iatrogenic hypothyroidia in half of the cases. A second group in which the occurrence of OATD preceded diagnosis of a thyroid disease: generally non-severe forms with varying thyroid status, strongly related to the moment at which the patient consulted, compared with the progression of the ophthalmologic and thyroid affections. When faced with signs evoking OATD, these data emphasize the need for an evaluation of thyroid status and determination of the antibodies implied in Basedow and Hashimoto's disease. After initiation of synthetic anti-thyroid or radioactive iodine therapy, the evolution of the thyroid and ophthalmologic status of hyperthyroid patients must be carefully monitored.